
way such benign influence upon those who
were around us. We had some conversation.
with these ignorant Greek Christians on re-
ligious subjects. ' They expressed a desire
that we should come and the among them
not, I suppose, that they might be benefited
by our teaching and-preaching, but because
they had an idea that we could afford them
aidandprotection; Or being poor, imintluen-

- tie]; and only few in number—the whole
Greek sect in Hamath not numbering more
than two or three thousand, amid ten times'
that number of Mohammedans, they, hardly
Jared to lift up their heads. Several of these
Greek's afterwardicame to our tent, and re-
ceived 'from vs tracts and religious books.

The night that followed seemed unusually 1
long to me ; for the unearthly groans of the
Xa.oria mingling in my Mind with the hor-
rible images I had seen in the picture at the
church, did not at all enhance the• placidity
Of my:dreams. 'My sleep' was broken. and
unsatisfactory, and long_ before the sun, Mr.
W. and myself were.both up, prepared to
perambulate the city. . -

We erossed.over the river, had a view of
the gardens on'he opposite side, climbedthe top of the artificial mound,,which thhugh
larger than the similar one at Homo, has no
ruins, or vestige of any fortress on its sum-
mit. We took a stroll through' the butirs,.
as soon as they were opened, but found them
greatly inferior both to those at Tripoli and
Hems. .Some of the streets are paved,'and
there are some fine houses, but on the whole,.
the city has little either to-interest or attract

- the traveler. The population is estitpleted
at thirty thousand, the great mass of whom
are bigoted Mohammedans. Hamath ap-
pears to be a place of great antiquity, being
mentioned as early as 1490, B. C., (Mum.
xiii : 21.),

About 1000 years B. Ca Toi, King ofHa-
math, Sent his son Joram -with .presents of
vessels'of gold and silver io David, King of
Jeruoalem, to congratulate him on- his sue-

- cess in defeating Hadadezer,King of Zobah.
(II Sam., viii : 9-10, I Chron., xviii : 9-10.)
hi those d;ys the people of Hamath; like the
regt of the Canaanites, were.idolaters, 'as ap-1.
Tears from II K., xviii : 34.

Besides these allusions in 'the sacred writ-
ers; Hamath is also mentioned by josephus, ,

Jerome, and other later historians, under its
Greek name of_4le-filmic.

We returned to•Iloins by the same route
we came, and on the way bad a fine oppor-
.tunity of witnessing the beautiful phenome-
non called mirage. • Wesaw in the distance
large lakes 'and mimerous islands, all of
which, on near approach,. vanishedaway.—.
Again-we passed in safety by the rendezvous
of the robbers among' the three hills. But
only. the next day, as I afterwards learned,. a
large caravan coming from Aleppo wasplun-
dered on this Very spot, and despoiled of a

- vast amount of merchandise and treasure.
We reach6:l Honis in time to partake of

an'excellent dinner which Mrs. W., with the
true instinct or a 'model housewife who
knows both how to.noticipate and relieve the
wants of others,'had prepared and kept wait-
ing fin, us. The following day, which wits
Thursday, I turned my face homeward, my
company being increased by the addition of
Ssada and an extra muleteer, the object of
my journey to Homo being not only to . .visit
and cheerMr. and Mrs. W. in their lonely,

litr-off statical, but also to bring back Saada,
rIthat she might re-open he school in Tripoli.

Two young men also joined us on foot, they Istipposinethatby attaching themselves to
our company they would be less liable to
molestation or robbery, on the road. They
kept up whit us till-noon, after which we saw-
nothing more of them the remainder of the
day. At night we Pitched our 'tent at Ain
Hanimage, or -"Fountain of Thieves," the

place where I encamped with Mrs. L.,
Mennie and`Mary, eighteen months before.
Two hours after sundown the two young men
came up, and sad to relate, after losing sight
of us, they'fell among thieves, , who robbed
them of what: little they had, which was little

• indeed.Friday mornine'we rose early, for we had
a long day'eride before us. The scettery
along the way, the roads and -ruins, rivers
and bridges, r willpass by without, mention-.

. big, as they 'have already been sufficiently
noticed in our former letters. After travel-
ing about four hours, Ssada missed her car-
pet-bag; which in some way had fallen off the
born'of her saddle. It contained a small
amount- of money, ;and. a few_ articles of
wearing apparel. Wesent Saleh after it,and
awaitedhis return. He came back in about
an hour without thebag, it having doubtless

. . been picked up by some one of the nemer-
ous cameleers.who -were passing along the

• road.' Nothing further occurred to inter-
' rapt our progress till about noon, when bear-

ing a shout and a plunge in the distance be-
• • hind me, Iturned and discovered that Saleh

in attempting to cross a large mudhole had
slid off from the latter end of his donkey,
and landed.kneedeep in the mire. He ex-
tricated himself, but his shoes stuck fast.—
." What are you fishing for, here 'll said 1, as
I rode up to the spot, 'hardly- able to sup--press my laughter at the comical appearance

•he presented. "-What," 1 continued, "do
• you exPectdo catch here' I-do not believe

you will find either eels or lobsters." Said
he, in a dolefsl tone, "1 havelost mw shoes.
They coitribe twenty ,piasters.. .That is_ a

- great deal fora poor mtua to lose." After a
long hunt, be fished up one of them. Said I,
_" Come on, it is getting late—never mind the
other shoe. • You can get a new one inTrip-,
oli worth two of it Ile However perselvered, and finally secured both his shoes, toJ
his great satiglaction 'and delight, and we re- ,'
sumed our journey. A little before , sitn
down the domes-and -minarets -of Tripoli
came intofull view, and never before had the
.sight seemed so pleasant and i-eleome as'
then. Never before bad I greater for ddevout thanksgiving and praise to God for
his goodnessandfrosersing care.

I spent the sueaseitrnag day and the Sab-
bath.MTripoli, tolookafter our little scat-
tered co gallon, -who for several weeks
had beetill- left-sheep -without a shepherd.
On the next Tuesday .I went op to Dams,
where I found K. and the children and .‘tifr.
and Mrs. Jessup all'quite well.

A few days-afterwards, the autumnal rains
having alieady commenced, I took fami-
ly down to iiiptilioshere nothing. has since

' occurred to disturb our peace, or toseriously
interrupt the usual routine of our daily life.With best wishes to xou all, and many

• kind remembrances, I remain asever, - -
Your affectionate son,

-J. LoarszoLroxis.
riteAcinso To Sotte PcaPosz.—A.descon

in one of the Hartford (Conn.) churches, a
Jew days ago, found a gold swatch. and chain
belonging to his minister's wife, wrapped up
in his morning Couranton the door-step.—
They Were stolen from her two months since,
ata pulse patty, and:as the minister preach.
ed two sermons_at the time upon stealing,
the rogue apparently could ncit,stand • the

The divorced wifis•-of Washington.Smith, who, prayed mu% a prominent -part inthe tragedyLwhich resulted in the shootingof Richard Carter, by Smith, in.Philadelphialast fa I, was married about -three moniha
since to the editor of a Susquehanna countypspek—Exckagge,'.

The Susquehannapaper referred to ia end.tled The 11107161mi Peneurivonias. •
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MONTROSE, SUSQ ,CO:, PA.
Thawpay, April S. 1869.

We desire to direct the attention of
those -interested In 'education to theadvertise•
ment in Ibis paper ofthat valuable education-
al publication, ?lee Teacher's Jourripl.

!yr The Luzerne papers contain glowing
accounts of the late visit of Henry C. Carey
and other distinguished gentlemen to that
County. Simeches were, made 'at' Scranton
and other towns by Mr. Carey, Dr. Elder,
Mr. MeMi4hael,of the Philadelphia North
Americci,n, :George Sanderson, Judge Jessup,
Hon. J. T. C- erne, and others.

rgr The evidence in the Sickles trial is
closed, and it, was exitected that the case
would go to the jury oulTueiday. Evideuce
of the adultery was admitted, but not of the
,previous character of gr. Sickles. There is
little doubt of his acquittal.

LtrEs.s.—We learn by telegraph that
Sickles is acquitted.

' eff-One brief passage in the'gickles trial
might furnish-a text fur many "political ser-
mons." We will quote the passage, and
leave the thoughtful reader to make his own
reflections. In the Course of a discussion as
to the admissibility of a wife'etestirnonypoc-
curred the following :

" kr. Carlisle.—ln North Carolina, the
wife of a slave may be examined against her
husband.

" Judge Crawford.—lt must ).)e so, brcause
glares cannot contract marriage!

" Mr. Stanton".:—Precisely that is the
point."

Will our pro-Slavery Christian friends
please observe the fact stated by JudgeCraw-
ford, that among the four millions of human
beings held as slaves in-this country there Is
no such thing as lawful marriage? ,

Sias ery
is perpetuated, and the stock of slaves kept
good,- without marriage. Please overhaul
your Catechism.

The New York Courier and.Estquir.
er goes into a long review and examination
of the speeches and resolutions of the late
anti Lecompton Democratic .Convention at
Harrisburg, to show that our Democratic
friends of-'the Forney stripe are -tending
strongly towards Republicanism. No Re-
publican assemblage anyivhere, says that pa-
rer, has denounced the general conduct and
policy of.the Administration with more di-
rectness and emphasis ; while the resolutions
were of the boldeit character. No wonder
the Buchanan Democracy Seel savage, and
are more fierce to fight their recusant breth-
ren.than Republicans. , •

" Barrettls English Syntax," is the
title of a new Gramtnarot copy of which has
been presented to us by the author, 'Air.
Solomon Barrett. whose larger grammatical
work has been for some 'ears before the
public. The new work pose •es some novel
features, among which is afi Table of Rela-
tions, which is a measure r every word or
sentence, not only in Eng ish, but 'Oen oth
er ;languages." The author's Method of
showing the analysis and synthesis of sentenc-
es, is'ingenious, and may be found on trial
superior to those usually employed. We
propose to give our views on the comporatiri
merits of the work, after we have had time

•for a more thorough examination.
===

A MODEL. GOVEDNOR.—The Governor of
Louisiana recently sent to Mtsiouri to re-
claim a ftigitive from justice, who had mur-
dered a female slave in New Orleans, ana
fled to St. Louis, where he had been taken
into custody to await a requisition. When
the messenger waited upon Gov., Stewart •of
liissOuri, the requisition wat refused, and themessenger told to say to the Governor of
Louisiana that he_was a d—d fool, " that if
he (Stewart) had not more brains than Wick.
litre, he ,wOuld resign-!" The murderer ofcourse Was discharged.

CAZIADIAN CE:et Pixczs.—The Montreal
Gazette says these coins which have been
lately thrown off at the British Miut, possess
a remarkable peculiarity. They are mot on-
ly tokens of value; but also standards of
weights,and measure; 100 cents weigh exact-
ly one pound, .and. one cent measures one
inch. Thus in the common transactionsof life
the buyer will have a. ready check upon the
dishonest dealer.

Letter. from PrtrL J. F. Stoddard.
Morraoas, April 25,A859.

B. a CAMP,Cusntuss, &c. : Dear :

Resolutions adopted by the 'students of the
Normal School, on the evening of the 15th
April, in reference to my return in the Fall
to reopen the Normal School in this county,

dre., were handed to me by the Secreta-ry, A, W. Larabee.
Allow me the pleasure, through your to

return to the memberei of the School my Sin-cere thanks for the many kindnesses it hasbeen their pleasure to extend to me and ,my
assistants during the term to which allusionis made in their proceedings.

During the months of May, June, and Ju-ly. I expect to be in New York City stereo.
typing one or two-more works that I have
prepared for publication, on the completion
of-which I bad expected to spend some. time
in traveling.; still, ifcircumstancesare favor-able for re-opening the school, and my pres-ence with you will conduce much to your ad.
vancement, and that of the causeof CommonSchool Education, I shall be willing to km-gO the anticipated pleasure of traveling, and
meet with you the latter part of August.

My address during the Summer will be"Care of Sheldon & Co., No.- 115 Nassau
Street, New York." • '

most *mtkurrip*, D.

libs U's Asiiepeanit Reps/Reale, ,

Buford Affairs.
Whereas an-article appeared in the- hide.

pei!denti.Ripablicars of March 10th, 1,8p9,
purporting to be llama Herford correepond-
ent, in which the "banner for "roidyisnele
claimed for Harford, the writer saying "that
not only yoimg men, but elderly , men were
engaged in the nefarious business of sere.nad-
ing the new)), married." " But:this," he
says, "is not all. One of our peace officers
lately.atood by and witnessed a riotous pro.
seeding, with guns, horse fiddles, cowbells,
liquor, &c., and virtually countenanced itall
by his silence." Therefore, for the purpose
of vindicating the truth, and correcting the
falsehoods contained in the above article, we,
the citizens of Herford village, would state
that upon the evening referred to by the wri-

' ter, we do say that there *ere no gime, cow-
' bells, nor.liquor publicly used, and in justice
to the peace officer evidently referred tc,
do say that he•neither stood by, or in any
way countenanced any riotous proceedings
whateirer ; and we further state that he was
constantly onthe watch during the excite-
ment produced by the marriage referred toi
to prevent any violent outbreak in which per-
sons or property might b&injured ; and as's
peace officer we have entire' oanfidence in his
intentions and ability to discharge his duty.

Zerah Very; T. J. Carr,
Jo;ephB. Streeter, W. B. Guile,
Tingley Tiffany, J. W. Tyler,
Harvey Sibley, Chas, H. Miller,
James Johnston, John A. Smith,jr.,
D. E. Whitney, N. S. Guile,
J. C. Edwards, • W. M. Williams,
F. 11. Tiffany, n. T. Roc, •
John Blanding, t)liver Payne,
A. M. Tiffany,. Fowler Peck,
H. G. Blanding, Henry Spearbeck.
John A. Smith, Wm. E. Barnard,
H. C. Moiley, ' N. W. Waldron,
J. C. Tanner. E. T. Tillitny,

'P. Carpenter.

'Details of Crime.
Shalt the 'of crime be published, or

notf Several of our city journals have lately
put forth their opinions on dna subject—-
some positively, defending the practice, .and
publishing obscene matter at the same time ;

'others negatively—that. is, by declining such
publication. The latter is a tolerably strongManifesto at the present timeovhen the pop.
ular appetite is sharp, and the' food plenty,
to he served up at a profit. -

The Tribune of the latb maintains that
such exposures fps the ccinfession of Mrs.
Sickles, which It published un the same day,
" improve:* if tOy'do not "absolutely puri-
ty, the moral'. atmosphere." . It'd ,"utterly
smuts the fashionable assumption that they
are dernoimlizing."

The Evening Post of the same date omits
parts of the vont-v.3Am from its repdrt of the
trial, as too." disgusting to be presented to
its tssaders," and on the following day dis•
plays, in a cool and argumentative tone, the
only ground on which the full publicition of
'criminal details can be defended. It amounts
to this, that society must be Instructed as to
the character and extent of the evils fostered
iii its tsasotn before it can act intelligentlyfor their cute; that such instruction saves
the unwary, and warns the tented, by dem-1onstrating the penalties that folMw, &c.

The Post holds- in reserve other views;
which it promises to present. We shall
look for its summing up and - derision with
more than common interest; for the matter
is weighty, and full of consequence to socie•
ty, No other editorial bench in the country
wears so fair an ermine.f .er occupies such a
favorable position for -. ,Nholcskpme influence
on questions which relate to the moral stand-
ard of the Press.

The subjectnevis ft %,!ery precise treatment
While it is true that society must be ac-
quainted with its diseases before it can apply
remedies, it is equally 'true 'that the extent
'and manner of such acquaintances may, in
itselfconstitute a new source of corruption.
Crimea against property do not commonly
develop obscene relations. A knowledge of
the various tricks by which they are carried
on, protects the community, and we do not
see that It ought to be suppressed because
some of the knavishly disposed may be thus
taught to steal. The issue is with anotherclass of !sets iconnected mostly with' crimes
against :the person. There is no ground for
a misunderstanding of the matter. -We are
not aware of a single instance In which Ob-
jection has been made to a full development,
of all the schemes of burglary, forgery, .ar-
son, and-like htlinces ; though there is judg.
ment, as well as taste, to be exercised on
this point: A column filled with petty lar-ceny details conveys a kind of informationless profitable, and even less entertaining,
than some other kinds which arethereby ex-
cluded.

The fact is patent, that one of the princi-
pal-features on which some of our city jour

have depended for a popular sale is the
tepresentatiou cif low and indeeentlife in 'all

'its various phases. Reporters have ranked
in order of merit according to the success
with which they could illuminate a .common
house, or embellish a foul scene with attract-
ive colors. An indecent joke at the expense
of woman's modesty or virtue, arid even the
pitiable lamentation of an abused girl, we
have seen dilated in the columns of one of
our city Aurnals. The offence has been
made too broad to pursue with a literal de-
cd

If this kind of journalism it " moral thun-
der," there is a strong argument in lavor of
penetrating still further into the shadow* of
vice, and dragging out yet more loathsome
objects for the public inspection ir It is sb•
surd ! Wobid it be moral thunder to take
out the front walls in certain streets andthrow the glare of a Drummond light upon,
their interiors 1 This kind of journalism
sells the paper—that is the whole argument
governing the case.

A new and "striking" feature appears is
the frontispiece of Harpers' Meekly, just is-
sued. It•is an autograph of a pan of . the
confession of Mrs. Sickles. If no otherm4-tive could weigh with the proprietors of that
journal to restrain them from giving to that
document unnecessary publicity, • sympathy
for the unfortunate child, on whom it falls
most cruelly, ought to have been sufficient!The Messos.lfarpers are, we believe, public
professors of the religion of Christ. In this
act they have manifested an unfeeling con-
..tempt for its benign and merciful_ spirit.—
Maury.

&writing HOAX.—A letter from Racine to
the Chicago Ileral4, gives a marvellous ac-
count of a youngiady who escaped from a
lost vessel in lake Superior in 1856,and land-
ded on a desert Island and remained there.three years, till found and carried away by
a strolling party of Indians. It seems that
when the "Storm arose. which wrecked the veil._sel, that it was bound to Green Bay ' fromCleveland. The question now arises,"did the
storm aforesaid blow the vessel through, or
over, Or under the Sault Canal? Ifnot, howdid it get into Lake Superior? The story
must be rewritten.

'tarns-fogitivp slave recently rarbmded .
from Cincinnati to Virginia, as the propertyofGeorge.Killgore, was 'Old last -weelc inLouisville for $1,150. The Lottirville cola-
ier sympaihises with his muter, who clear.ed only $525 for this plebe ofproperty ; the
ellerg #025 Will bet% $d for his recap.

The Btate'slll64lSoati7•
ittineo Mr. President-Badman has quar-

reled witli die gentlemen einidoyed to con-
ant* the:Washington Union,Twho preferred
retiritighom the paper rather than rentaints,
thiechoes of the New Yoyit feraM, he has

.„adopted the luxury of trettirltti a court jester,
'as.the.peison:of Brigadier Gnerel George
W. Bowman, after the fashion of the feudal
ages. Fearful of offending tie memory of
Polk end liite.hie, under white auspices the
Washington Union receivel_ its name, the
President, white adopting inew editor, has
given his organ a new title, vt it.,: fire taltaii-
tution. And thoUgh he tark.ol say, since he
has engaged a lege: hear his person, as was
said' some hundreds ofyears ago : „

"But though•his court a jester lack,
To laugh the monarch to his face,

All mankind, behind his beck
Supply the honest Jester's pints

for, while the world is laugltitrg etthe Presi-
dent, the President Is determined to 'have a
'newspaper that shall be laughed at, too. The
new Wirt Clown, General Bowman, is best
judged in his own neighborhood, where, du-
ring,many years, he toiled for and Milted
the doubtful reputation of bektt reckless
partisan, and an abtlsVe, Illiterate editor.—
His normal rAltlition is to make himself ri-
dieslons, laid we predict that unless he is' re-
strained, he will perform more vntics than
the celebrated John Jonesof the Mai/lonian,
or (not to attack Oen sex' Madame Anne
Royal herself The Constitution, the new
of t•if the new Administration organ, gives

daily supply of characteristic nonsense.
The object to which the court fool • has been
instructed to apply himself, is to bring into
disrepute the character and the proceedings
of the Democratic state Convention which
met et tfariishurg on the 13th, instant—an
example which will be followed, of course,
by such papers as continue to be paid for
their praise of the Federal Administration.
It is natural that our masters at Washington
should grow inclignaht at the.audacity of the
movemental "The State-Rights DeMocracy;"
but they should beware ofrushing into false-
hoods. Let us refer theharlequin of the Con-
stile:lion to the names of the State Central
Committee, announced in the Press of the
18th ; composeti,as it is, not only of seine of
the best men in the ;State, but of influential
and weilltied betnoerats. We commend to
the ttonstitutton the consideration of this list
of indepemient men, taken from all parts of
the State. Does this list look as if the move-
ment of the "State-Rights Democracy" was
either a feeble or faint-hearted one? Let
Brigadier Bowman looksat the material that
composed the -ConVetitioh itself—at the
crowds that participated in theproceedings of
that great body, and remained until the final
hours of its session. He will not find .among
this number mercenaries and office-holders,
and men who came there to sanction the de-
crees of despotic power, but he will find a
representation of an honest public sentiment,
_such as was 'never before assembled at our
-State capital. The writer of this article has
attended Democratie-State Conventions for
nearly twenty-two years, and he has never
witnessed isuch a unanimity of sentiment and
of action as that which marked the proceed-
ings of the Harrisburg Convention on Wed-
nesday last. There was not,a dissentient in
the whole body of delegates, coining forward
soluntartly as they did, from nearly every
county. Nor was this harmony purchased
by concession to expediency or to fear. The
most practical pleasures, were, adopted and
recommended. The court fool . of the Wash-
ington organ labors under the disease com-
mon to such fools when, he imputes to his
master, the King, not only infallibility, but
tha control Of the Democratic organization;
and when, because he worshipl that King, he
expects others to how, or be forever °still-
cised: Of course we deny these imperilment
and pompous assumptions. Mr. Bedlam.;
has ceased to have any claims upon the party
which he. has betrayed. Any endorsement
of his policy is death to those who attempt
it. IBS practices have ignored and violated
all his professions, and he has become as odi-
ous to the masses of the people as ever John
Tyler was in by-gone days. Even his offices
begin to fail to tempt the mercenary, and
those who accept them do so in secret, as
wen do who take bribes. To cut ionic, from
such an incubus is not only the prompting of
an honest impitlse, but of self- preservation.
We refuse to be crashed by its weight. The
past is full of admonitions. Let the depend.
ants of power take what course they choose,
there is a cAmpact and sinewy body of Dem-
ocrats in this State who will contend against
the proscriptions and treacheries of the Ad-
ministration, without ceasing, to the end. If
the court jester of the Washington Constitu-
tion is in doubt, we conunendhim to patience,
for he will be convinced in a very short time.
—Phil. Press.

Rrin 1836 the Democracy entered the
field-with a recorded popular majority, from
the State elections of 's3—'4—'s, of -upwards
of three hundred thotisand against them, and
under the tremendous Northern pressure of
poor Pierce's Kansas agitation. But here, in
Mr. Buchanan—the " favorite son of Penn-
sylvania," and a man whose hands were clean
of any contact with .the Kansas-Nebraska
bill—the right man was found for the reun-
ion of the party, as far as it could be reuni-
ted. Even Mr. Buchanan, however, would
have been powerless against the opposition
had they been combined; bukthey were di•
vided, as in .1836 and 18,14 and 1852, upon
abstractions, and principles, and leaders, and
candidates. And thus it was that Mr. Bu-
chanan was handsomely elected, with a pop-
ular majority in the Union -of nearly four
hundred thousand against him.

' From these refreshing examples of the
past, there is still a hope for the forlorn De•
mocracy in 1860. They have shown, overand over again, that they can he combined at
the tap of the drum by the " cohesive power
of the public plunder.' Place the spoils and
plunder of the presidency before them, tell
them the day of battle is at hand, that union
is their only chance, and they will rush into
each other's arms like a band of-brothers,
and; till the battle is over, will stick to their
common cause -like cobbler's. wax. They
make a terrible uproar, mcantime,we admit,
and keep the country in hot water upon con-
stitutional queitions, principles, State rights,
and such things; but the great question 'of
the spoils comprehends everything which a
good democrat feels it to be his highest priv-
ilege and boliestAuty to live for', labor for,
fight for, and die for. Upon this word of
magic—the "spoils"—:depena Ilia successes,
his hopes, and his faith in resurrection.-

On the other hand, the opposition elements
of the country do not so clearly comprehend
the importance of the spoils, or they do not
stand so much in need of the spoils as the
democracy ; while they have a much strong.
er belief in the saving virtues of political,
principles aneabstractions. Hence the diffi-
culty of comhining the opposition forces,
North and' South ; and thus we find them
now Jurfarfrom any basis of common union
as they were in 1550. With these general
views of.the subject, we think there is stallsliving hope for the deinocriey in 1860—first;.
from their reunion upon the good old party
platform of the spoils and plunder ; and see.
ondly; from the divisione of the oppositionupon constitutional questions sad principles.
In which, this way or that way, the bulk ofthe Rapubllcans, AinAtioina, and old IfineTine, alnOirely Herald.

The lllaire-trade.
The Maio traffic la hiking 4. Nfety

turn In Ciente of 114&attire States. A ju-
ry in. Chtotestiti tom; acquitted -the, parties
wife *era-tried for haporting slates theRet4 Judge Campbell, Ittlfohilet t hate' just
eha the. Grand Jury ;',very strongly.
against the traffic, and. urged:ispon'tlient the,
imperative duty of punishing all

-

C-01C. twiy
guilty isf 'violating the la§ks Ole Pk
In Savantdt-Whatii.theye•At wanderer has
openlylllnlett b hie cargo, of African ne.
groesz+there seems to be a ?sharpconflict be-
tween the parties implicated. Mr. C. A. L
Lamm; the owner of the Wanderer,seami to
have taken a position of open and undisguised
defiance of gie General Governmenty ettd; iat-'will bei seen In anothetPolithili, lea actually
procure 4 the .atieat VIM, United States Mar.
steal, 'ad of the citizens who aided him in de-
taining part ofthe negroes.whom the Wan,
darer had brought froin_the. coast of Africa.
The Celia to which Mr. Lamar made
cation in this singular.,protteitte, ltFomptly
'issued theloric, tif ?Seem, and held all the
partikt.a Criiihrtied to bail for their appearance
upon trial ! A card of sundry citizens of
Telfair County, which we publish In another
column, tells the whole story. • IMeantime, the Federal atithoriliba seem to
be movipt with It' timid and hesitating
stela in the prosecution of the dwners of the
Wanderer. The vessel was indeed confisca-
ted and ordered to be sold under direct au-
thority of the Federal Government but Mr.
Lamar, upon the ground, protlaime'd iiiitiself
the owner of the Vessel, *timed all persons
against biding against him, and actually
knocked down the only man who had the to-
merity to disregard this menace. The tele-
graph informs us that Mr. Lamar and others
have been indicted by a Grand Jury for their
breach of-the laws against the Siiive-tract;
but the matter seems to be followed up ith
no energy indicative of earnestness, an is
very likely to have the same result as the
similar proceeding in the cash of the ho.
It is perfectly well understood that Mr. -

.rtiar makes no secret of his share In the tr ns-
action,' that he proclaims eVeryltheie lihb
fact that he owtte the Minderer; that "she
sailed Grader his orders, that she brought
over a cargo of slaies by his express 'direc-
tions ; that they were landed in Georgia, and
are now within the limits of that State. Un-
less we have been entirely misinformed, Mr.
Lamar has taken occasion more than once to
present some of these imported negroes to
Federal °Pets in Georgia. and 'to inform
them Vert* ekplicitiy that-these negroes were
brought from Africa In the Wanderer by his
express agency and explicit orders. At some
time or, other, when it suits the convenience
of the Government, Mr. Lamar will proba-
bly-lie tried for these flagrant and acknowl-
edged violations of the law of the [United
States. He Is evidently confident of an in-
stant acquittal—not-from any,sdoubt or deni-
al of.his guilt, but because he has full'faith in
'the determination of a Savannah juryto com-
mit perjury for the sake of nullifying a law
of the United States and reopening the Slat e.
trade. Whether this confidence is or Is not
well placed we shall probably know In due
course of time.

One thing is very clear. If the reliance of
the slave-traders upon Sonthem juries proves
to be well founded, and the Federal Goveyn-
malt maintains a position of indifference and
inaction in the thatter, we shall have thou-
sands and tens of thousands of African slaves
landed upon 'our Southern toast every year.
There I nothing, In fact, to prevent a very
active prosecution of this infamous lucrative
traffic. If at the North juries mouldnot can-
vict smuggler; smuggling would become one•
of the, most extensive branches of foreigncommerce. Tfl) same result will fbllo*
pun ty to the Slave-trade.—Y. 'Timm

apt. Ford's Great Fight withthe Ca-
marches—Dreadful Dutcher,.

e Centreville Iteratd, published at Cen-
e ilk, Leon county, Texas, in its issue of
e Bth inst., publishes the following account

he desperate conflict with the Indians, on
e northern frontier of the State, in 'which
• .t. Ford's company of Rangers was Bur-

. nded by eight hundred Indiana, and all
iised-except five : •

`Capt. Ford; with forty-seven of his men,
f camp in pursuit of the Indians, who had

tied ofr four hundred horses, He was
. ned by two hundred friendly Indians, and
t erwards by Maj. Van Dorn, with two bun-

' • and eightyjegulars: After the united
cegt had passed the headwatersof Red Riv-I, Major Van Dorn, not deeming it prudent
press the pursuit further without addition-
supplies for the men and horses, turned
ck. Capt Ford and men, withthe friendly
dians, continued two days travel in the di,

• cries of Kansas. Between midnight and
ybreak of the second-night, the In-
ane left the camp of Capt. Ford. About
ylight Capt. Fora found himself surround-

-4; by eight hundred warriors, whn demand-
his surrender. He refused, and ordered

a men to preptire for fight, each being
med with two revolters and a rifle. They

.tight bravely and desperately, but were
erpowered by numbers, and all butchered
cept-Capt. Ford and four of hia men, who
t their way through aid-escaped. Among

names of those who fell fighting bravely,
e the two nephews of Gen. Fd. BUlle.son.
anon and- his brother (whose father wasIled in a former engagement with the Ina
!Quad whose untimely fate will be deeply:gretted by friends and relations in our

in unty. Great excitement prevails in Travisr d adjoining counties,and it is supposedti at a large company wil start inpursuit of the
,dians as soon aspreparations can be made.

tarDuring our visit to Lowell we were
own through sthe Laboratory of our cele,I• ted countryman, Dr. J. C. Ayer. Schwa-

, could we have believed what is seen there
fithout proof beyond disputing. -

They consume a barrel of solid Pills, about
1,000 doses,and 3 barrels of Cherry Pecto-
al, 120,000 doses, per diem.- To what an
conceivable amount. Of human suffering

I.es this point ! 170,000 doles a day ! ! Fit-
millions of doses per year !! ! What

rea and thousands of acres_ o 1 sick beds
this spread before the imagination !

rid what sythpathies andwoe! True; not
I of this is taken by the very sick, butalas,
inch of it is. This Cherry 'Drop and this
Ig:wed Pill are to be the companion ofpain
id anguish and sinking sorrow—the
•nee our mother Eve bequeathed to the
hole family of man. Here the infant der-

rng his been touchpd too early by the blight
t withers half oar race: Its little lungs

e affected and only watching and waitingf U. tell which way its breath shall turn.—
is red drop on its table is the talisman on

hick its life shall hang. Therethe bloftsout
the world just bursting into, womanhood:
stricken also. Affections- most assiduous
re skills not, abe Is'still lading away; The

' an m--winger comes,uoarer and,nearer eve-
week. This little medicament shall; go

ere, their last perhaps their only hOpe.--
,e strongman has planted in his vitals; this

!, me disease. This red drop by his side Is
-Iping him wrestle with the Inexorable ena-

-11 • ; the wife -of his bosom and 'the *cherubs
his heirt are waiting In sick sorrow and

ar lest the rod•on which they ,dean its: (hit
arid, be broken.
O Dodo'. t Spare. no 'skill; ttercett, -floT
il, to give the perishing In*'the.,belt that
am=art can give.—(itaivesios, Vies; Nevi:

Vittkisti Intitorg
rr

Parliegenit to be Disseieii.troops
. - Nord bite Italic'44*Ax,:44.rif-20. 1859.

The Royal Mill iteamilliir,Arabiel -Cap.
pain Stone,,fromitiveipotit-tV olelogt
the aftiloooh otihe,thia ttFivtliitt flit:tat at I o'cioch oo the milling of Wed-,nesaay, the 20th inst.

The following were the'main points of her.
news: •

-

The English Cabinet had decided to dis-
solve Parliament and appeal to the country
rather than resign.' Lord.DeTby antlo9iife!
the factsthe Iftiate'dtoidi Oil the. 4th,
anti ill his iiinarki severely attacked Lord
John Russell's course, and. characterized
Lord Palmerston's- recommendation thatRuisell's amendment,he accepted by
tars, as a direct insult. He rejoiced at the
generous sappers his ,tioteliiiiiFht had re-

expiessed the conviction that
there was no cohesion in the Opposition, and
that it would be dissolved the next moment
by the conflicting.'opinions of its various sec-
tions. The Cabinet had resolved to dissolve
Parliament as =WM the !Albite hibline/w
remitted, both because they thought, the
country ought to be consulted at the present
crisis, and because the interests of peace
would suffer frord a :change of Administra-
tion.

Mr, Disraeli; trade a entleaptititliiii an
tionnteittelit it tie eeitiinons.

tartament proceeded with its usual busi-
ness, and no date bad been fixed for the ldis-solution, although it was- expected to take
place before Easter.

'The subject of the proposed subsidy to the .
Galway Line was debated th the Itottee, and
Its etpedietity celled in question as well as
thiinjustice done to the Liverpool; New
York, and Philadelphia Company in making
the contract. The Irish members, defended
the project. A copy of all the correspond-
ence on the subject was ordered to be pro-
duced.

Continental alTaits had tituiellohe no
change. it was reported that Ateitria will
demand that Piedmont should disarm before
the opening' f the. Congress. Military move•
ments continued.

Exemption Zaw.
The Legislature passed an important Sup-

plement to the t xemption Law of the State,
which has beets approved by the Governor :

AISI ACT relative to the exemption of three
hundred dollars, and to the widows and
children of decedenta. •

SECTION 1. Be it enactedby the 4encqe and
House of'Representatives of. the !Common-
wealth qr.Pennayfranitt in Otneratl.disembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by theauthority
of the same. That the widow or children of
any decedent entitled to retain three hund-
red dollariout of such decedent's 'estate by
the law of this Commonwealth, and every
person entitled to the exemptionf provided
for in the act, entitled "An Act to • exempt
property to the value of-three hundred dol-
lars from levy and sale on execution or die.
tress for rent, approved the ninth dny of
April Anno Domini one thousand eight hund-
red and forty-nine," may elect to retain- the
same, or any part thereof, out of any bank-
notes, money, stocks, judgments, or other in-
debtednesi to such person and !hat in all,
cases hereafter where property shall- be' set
apart for the widow and children hf any de-
cedent, the same shall be appraised and set
'apart to said widow and children by the ap-
praisers of the other personal estate of said
decedents.

Mr. Grod in New 'York
From a repntt or a meeting of the " tou'ng

Menia Republican Central Committee" in
New York 'City, Wednesday evening, April
20th, we extract the followine

The President then Introduced the Hon.
Galusha A. Clrow-of Pennsylvania, itlio was
received with loud and'prolonged cheers.

Mr. Grow .gave thanks for the cordial
'mariner in which theyihad-received him. He
came to rejoice with them over the victories
that had swept over the country; and which
were the portent of a Republican triumph in,

1860. Times there were in history when
Old issues ceased, and old parties passed out
of existence. ' New organizations were
formed, and elements which had: beenpresi-
ously irreconcilable came togethcr;and- men
who had acted together far years were now
apart. We were , now in ,the Midst of such
an era. The progress of the worldsand gen-
ius of our institutions made it inevitable that
new parties should be formed, 'and that.
should be free to form new relations in
tics. Now a new qtlestion tunisprung upon
us, and we Were to meet it.' It was the ques-
tion of the extension of Slavery. From this
the mind had been diverted by the existence
of two political partiei, which had had well-
defined issues for over fifty years. After al-
luding to the early policy ofthe -Government
in opposition to Slavery, Mr. Grow. referred
to the present movement as a!return tor-the
early policy of the. Republic.: He analyzed
the resent issues dividing the parties, and
paid a glowing tribute to Free Labor, .con-
trasting it with the involuntary labor of. the
slave. The present attitude of the -Eitecu-
tive, the Judiciary and the Legislative branch-
es of the United States • Government in
throwing the weight'of its influence in favor
of human bondage was critically i.xamined,
contrasting this and 'the expenses of the Ad-
ministration with their neglect of the inter-
ests of honest labor, Mr. Grow denceinced
the corruption and want of moral vitality in
the Democratic, 'party. 'He reviewed the
measures of the list Congress to show;: how
jealous was the Slave interest of any -Mee-

' sure tending to elevate and extend Free. La-
hot.. Mr. Grovels speech,ocoupied over' an
hour, was listened to wittrprefound attention,
and was frequently applauded. ,

It was moved that a vote of thanks be giv-
en Mr. Grow for his able support of the
Homestead bill. The:motion was supported
in a speech by Judge Peabody, and woe car-
ried.

Rxv. Ma. listmtx,TUE WIFE POISONZR.-
Belvidere, N. J., April 23.—Rev. Mrd Har-
den, the Methodist minister. who is charged
with poisoning his wife, arrived here- last
night, in charge of Mr. Dean, a police, officer
of Trenton, who arrested him at ,Wheeling,
Va. There was an immense • crowd•at flit
railroad depot when the train tirritied,, which
conveyed the prisoner, and greit excitement
exists throughout the county in regard to the
unfortunate affair.

gar" A Blurner au tbe.way to the Pike's ,
Peak mines, with her husband, writes to ,the
Sybil, the strong-minded womenli n,rgin at
Middletown, N. Y., that the Indian's on _the
plikut have offered to.pumbase her, having a
fancy for Bloomers. The lady says;: " One
Indian sainted, to tradefor two squeal) who
could,probably perform four times the Ova.
bull labor that. I could. Others, notgnite so

approaching the wagouomadeaigas for
ma to. jump behind them on their tionichbut
1 declined the honor in 'the; most respectful
language I knew oftheir dialect-4'7 decided
shake ofthe head." ,

, ;

_ tair:ExcGov.- William C. Houck; of Is4!
'York, died al hi! reskiepcela Ahmharie ooim-
ty,ll. (mil* 17th Mimi aged. It' 114
had held many State affinen, and ills Sub-
Tray/urge Nevi York, wide; P.,*400
talk.

General News;
The- Courier and Enquirer, hate ape.

dal dispatchfrom Washington, to the etteetthat Baron ilombohjt_liaa Mittel) to,t Mph!.
Ingo 'coikeepondent.dtWaahiqtotl i tbht, Mt
tn.Eukope be ikietpoiled beyond duly.
....The New York Herald, in givingi the ;

result of the April., elections in Connecticut,Michigan, St. -Louis, and Louisville, asks,"*What does all this mean ?" and answering
its.own question, says, "it means that ilia
great Democratic, paiik.rias todU teere.elt

f,tlitr, aird that the Opposition, as sure as
fate, hold the next Presidential electian ..in
their hands."

TheLikisieville Democrat says that
the King of, Naples is growingl thin
ing evert on a diet of so!!! ttiillt. AV

qndfail:
liefetip:

oh 5118 J
,iritraai incpiires what tiii% effect of

that diet is on the readers of .77u Democrat.
....The Ceredo (Vs.) Criseent says;

The impression is gaining on the public
mind, we believe,tbat Sickles will beconvict.
ed. It will be a terrible event; bill yet In
Vie* of the evident iherenseof thievil of car-
rying deadly weapons, and the willingness of
men in Official station to use them, it is desi—-
rable that in thii•case a memberof Congress
s'houldGe /tune."

• ....*Within a very fen, mites of iloateti,
(cat's the,liostott tofu. till/Mai ispnanufac.tured nearly one-half of the cotton used in
the United States, or over 400,000 bales;
yet not over threaourtlis of this is imported
into Boston, Lind 'probably not over one-
eighth of itisshipped here for sale.

.... A lady whose unesualli bed tempef
is traced oil a countenance of great repulsive-
ness, having been rescued - (in Iowa) from
wolves by an athletic Indian Chief, in a fit of
rorbantic gratitude offered to marry him;
whereupon the savage turned and fled into the
depths of the forest, and has not been seen -
by white tnan or Woman

As, tregient ihtitiities are made mi
this subject, we will state that the fratticing
privilege of the membersof the last Congress
continues till the first Xonday in December
next ; and the membkra .y.f. the succeeding
Congress frank from tre- 411 of March, the
commencement of their term, or'from the
.date of their election, ifafter that time.

....A writer in the Ceniury, giving an.
accouht of an interview ,with Humboldt,
sweat that the grand' old tnan of science hand-
ed hirn a book to look at, while be would.'
write a letter in another room, with the, re-
-mark : "The United States makes many
things now, and it je sometimes strange.—
There Is come from Philadelphia—no—Bos-
ton, or some cities, talk about the turning
tables, and some things likethat—very great
fnolishness. yet in very fine printing and
binding. Oh, bam very sorry 1"

...The Senate ofour State Legislature
elects one-third of its members each year, _

two-thirds, or - twenty-two, holding over.—
Thsixtlitical complexion of those who holdover at this time is esfollows: Eleven Dem-
ocrats, eleven Opposition. Of the retiring
Senators, Eli% are. Remocrats and five Oppo-
sition.

....A. Nebraska paper says that Slavery
is already established in the Pike's Peak re-
gion—that the Mexicans are there w.itk peons,
and that Southerners nre on their way there
with slavhs,fromeVery Southern State.

Our Pennsylvania friend who prop.),
ses to,send a demijohn of,this patent medi-
cine for the use of our editorial corpe, will
please excuse us. That lark word of his has
somehow seemed to givei us all a distastefor
his nostrum._ There may henothing prophet-
ic in the term he emplkts-7but still, we
don't feel inclined to take the medicine.—
N. Y. Tribune.

....Father Gavazzi recently !attempted
to lecture, in Galway, Ireland, but his appear-.
ant* caused a riot. He was driven into the
Police barraCk, chased from. the town, and
his life only.saved by the judicious arrange:
ments Of the police, who prevented the mob
from following in a direct line of his retreat,
and who had fpi otl, with a force of fifty men
with fixed bayonets, the advance of the Clad-
dagh fishermen. : •

....An at in relation to the New York
theatres, passed by the late Legislature, pro-
vides that it 'hail be unlawful for any owner,
lessee, manager, agent or officer of any thea-
tre in the~citi•ofNew York to admit to any
theatricallexhibition, held in the evening, any
minor under fuprteen years, unless such min-
or is accompanied by and is -in the care of
some adult person. The law makes any per-
son violating this provision guilty of a mis-
demeanoi\and liable tcra fine,not less than
twenty.five dollars, nor more than one hund-
red dollars, or imprisonment for a ter m, not
less than ten nor more than ninety days for
each offence,

.. Mr. 111[(Cosh, of Davenport, lowa,
received"On Thursday last a letter from his
son, at Florence Nebraska, dated the sth
inst., informiftg.him of the prevalence of ter-
rible storms on the Plains. At -the date of,
the letter, the snow lay on the ground to the
depth of eighteen inelms, while in driftsit was-
several feet deep. The winds had been ex-
cessively severe, and it is fared that there
has been-timid/ suffering, if not loss of life, on
the Plains.--;St. Louis News. •

James Buchanan, - alias "J. 8.,"
President of the United States, is sixty-eight
'years old: -

....Paul Murphy, the great chessplayer,
has left Parlit for England;'from whencei he
soon sails forithe United States.

This latest accounts from the- Kansas
gold mines are generally of -an unfavorable
character. •

,

-

Mr. Douglas's organ at Washington,
The States, is urging the Philadelphia Press
to explain its position and that of the anti.
Lecompten Democracy of Pennsylvania, and
asks,wheiher they will _support•.the nominee
Of the Charleston Convention. The Press
has not yet rens:aided.;

• ..'the Harrisburg papers give an ac•
cOunt of the mental conflicts of a prominent
Buchanan Democrat, pioduced by the fact
that certain slave.citcbers had discovered, in
a girl who had worked asa domestic in his
family. for - several years,'" a. fugitive from
slavery, and were planning, for her capture
and restoration to the-blessings ofthe patei-
arcbal institution:- The result, was that' the
distinguished Detnocrat decided against the
blessedness of the'institition, in that par/c--uter initcuies, and . providing -the girl wh
funds, advised her to flee at once to the Brit-
ish dominions. , •

...Mr.. Henry D'Aubignon of Georgia,
who was deliberately shot, about twelve
months since,on the Saiintiah race. sPulr,

liedby C. A. L.' Lanutr of Wanderer notoriety,
recently came to New York for the par se
of having the ball extracted. We are plc
to learn that the bullet, which was found m-
bedded' in the bents, of-the face three' in es
from the surface, has been safely extracted,
afters •severe , fikulrkid .oPerAtiglit b.r. r-
,CarnOchan, - -Alr.,D'Aubirm Ital so far re-
covered that he lift yeaterdatfor. his h me
in the steamer for Charleston.' ,

Etrwronanat.--The` lhice men .who
coaiultiiona neently at Beanettsvillet

OIioMIN froilvdrlakingwillslcay, all di
suit) .1116•yeriligt. Oirowie-
ry ftocik' strychnine!',~


